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Theoretical framework and
methodology

Background
• The analysis of the representation of the female body as a privileged
field of analysis of the power balances and of social structures but
also of imaginaries and stereotypes.

The theoretical framework
Gender media studies
• Representations + social context
Social media studies
• Social media as spaces for social relations and also for self-presentation and
self-performance
Visual studies
• A key focus of gender media studies but also of social media studies

A dicothomy
• The female body

• Between visibility and invisibility
• Between telling strategies and taboos

• Two topics particularly interesting for studying this dicothomy: childbirth and
menstrual period.
• Studies into social media and motherhood

• Social media as a space for self telling and support but also of silencing and eteronormativity
(Das, 2019; Locatelli, 2017; San Cornelio, 2018; Tiidenberg, 2015).
• Still space for investigation, for example about the childbirth itself («the great unseen of the
European culture» Tyler & Baraitser 2013).

• Recent studies into the menstrual period

• As an issue useful to comprehend the contemporary intertwining of biology, society, culture,
religion, politics, and history. A new sensibility is emerging also among researchers è i.e. The
Palgrave handbook of critical menstruation studies

Subjects/objects
• Social media host
• User-generated contents
• Professionally generated contents among which of the so-called influencer or
digital opinion leader
• Among them there are expert opinion leaders and also several nuances.
• Discourses and representations useful to understand the interaction between different
cultures, representations, and discuourse.

Objective of the research
• Partially grounded research project, developed and adjusted during
the research project itself.
• Investigate the relationship between telling strategies and taboos,
between visible and invisibile in the accounts expert opinion leaders
on Instragram dedicated to childbirth and menstrual period
• A liminal edge between user generated, popular and professional contents
that let to investigate how several issues (among which the one of selfentrepreneuriality) are dealt with on social media.

Metholodogy
• Mixed approach with several instruments
• Preliminar hashtag search on Instagram

• Selection of ten accounts, most of them belonged to midwives.

• Five explorative interviews (1 gynecologist, 3 midviwes, 1 feminist account
dedicated to the menstrual period, all female)
• Choice to concentrate on midviwes
• New Instagram search and snow-ball sampling of midwives accounts

• Corpus of 120 profiles
• Selection of a sub-sample of 15 profiles with more than 5.000 followers (14 female, 1
male)

• Thematic discourse and visual analysis of 15 Instagram profiles
• Final corpus: 90 posts (57 on childbirth and 27 on menstrual period)

• Research conducted between May and August 2021.

Main results

Demithologize, normalize, foster
consciousness
• The accounts did lot of scientific popularization through medical and
technical explanations in order to dispel false myths about the female
body or out-of-date medical instructions.
• Visual focus
• 1. on the midwife (i.e. answer to questions, info box in the IG stories,
explanatory videos)
• 2. on the object of the discourse (childbirth or menstrual period)
• Physiological and anatomical explanations
• Descriptive pictures (i.e. home birth)
• Graphical social media cards

• Colors: red, pink and white

Childbirth
• Childbirth is represented as something «powerful», a generative moment
in which the woman should be the protagonist, but not alone.
• Midwives (also for their profession) are against the strong medicalization of
the childbirth occurred in the latest decades promoting a chilbirth scenario
in which women can consciously chose the best solution for them (i.e.
home birth, labour at home…).
• They insist on giving the power to birth to women but also focusing on the
fact that the supposed «naturality» of birth doesn’t exist in favor of
promoting a knowledge about its mechanisms and physiology.
• Childbirth is also represented as an «alliance» driven by trust between
women, her partner, sanitary workers and also the child.

Childbirth
• Visual
• Objectification: representation of the part of the body involved and also of
some specific parts like placenta and umbilical cord.
• Subjectification: representation of the whole scene of childbirth also in nonmedical settings (home)

Menstrual period
• Represented as part of the female physiology.
• Necessity to overcome the taboo of not talking directly about it or
using a figurative language (i.e. calling it with nicknames).
• Menstruations are traditionally represented in connection to a
negative sphere (bother, pain, suffering), midwives try instead to
position them on a positive sphere, synonymous of health.
• Non traditional ways for menstrual igiene are represented (menstrual
cups, reusable napkins).
• For visualizing how to use them, anatomical parts are shown, very
seldom blood.

Pain and happyness
• These two topics are present in both the thematic areas.
• Childbirth is represented as painful but trying to position pain in a
positive way, while pain is described as problematic when associated
with menstruations (also promoting professional advice).
• Happyness is represented as a goal to reach: the midwives speak of
«happy childbirth», «happy menstruation».

Other topics
• Self-conciousness
• Self-knowledge
• Instinct vs control and rationality
• Dialogue vs silence
• Empowerment

Midwives
• Only a small part of professional midwives finds a job in hospitals, the
other start a self-employed job or are unemployed.
• The work of popularization and of self-promotion are strictly
connected.
• Self-presentation and branding are enacted in two ways
• Presenting professional and medical/scientific contents
• Using empathy as a discourse strategy

Midvives
• Five styles of visual telling and presentation
•
•
•
•
•

Social
Expert
Disruptive
Empathic
Narrative

Conclusions

Conclusions/1
• Instagram as a space of visibility for the female body and for new
forms of entrepreneurship.
• Unexpected result: many midwives accounts è transformation of
the sanitary works
• The account analysed are expert opinion leaders that not only
promote themselves but also scientific/medical knowledge.
• Importance of education and of self-knowledge to women

Conclusions/2
Sign of the popularization and normalization of some issues/topics
Still few space for pain and for the materiality (i.e. blood)
Instagram does not seem to censor contents (but it is a partial view).
The discourses and representations echo the feminist ones (i.e. the nexus
between knowledge and empowerment, the need to overcome the
patriarchal society, the fact that menstrual period belongs to who has a
uterus)
• However there seems to be a tentative to overcome also the post-feminist
and neoliberal emphasys on the subject towards a more complex
consideration of the network of power and of relations in which women
are inserted.
•
•
•
•

Thank you!
elisabetta.locatelli@unicatt.it
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1 - Why study pornography in “researching gender media dyad” 1/3
Pornosphere: a new world to be explored.
Porn tubes have revolutionized the landscape of media sex and mediated sexualities. By giving immediate, free and
anonymous access to porn contents, they made pornography a popular phenomenon; by offering news services,
they created new places and forms to experience sexual practices and gender relationships.
The marriage between pornography and the digital sphere can open new territories to gender media studies.
Lack of research.
Even if scholars have recognized pornography as a cultural object, it remains a marginal field in sociological study.
One the gender side, it has been penalized by the feminist studies.
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1 - Why study pornography in “researching gender media dyad”? 2/3
In a gender perspective, online pornography is the realm of the politically uncorrect sexual practices.

Although we live in a sexually freer times than a few decades ago, in common opinion “good” sex continues to be
associated with heteronormativity and monogamy, whit a certain idea of respectability (marriage/long term
relationships, sex for reproduction, sex for love), whit an image of physical health.
Pornography and other different practices (fetish, BDSM, orgies), even if legal, continue to be regarded as immoral,
deviant, sick or dirty.
Pornography is a decentered perspective on gender and sexual cultures.
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1 - Why study pornography in “researching gender media dyad”? 3/3
In a communication perspective, pornography is a driver of media innovation.
Pornography is the representation of sex and obscene, and its history is closely intertwined with the history of
media. Many researches brought out that in the last century pornography influenced the development of technologies
and the evolution of media landscapes (photo, VHS, satellite, interactive tv).
In platform society, platforms for adult entertainment are among the most visited in the world.
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2 - Our hypothesis

Our idea is that porn tubes, being the new, popular landscapes of prohibited sexual imaginaries, can function as a

black box revealing new identities and sexual practices, the strongest stereotypes in gender relationships (all
that on sex and gender cannot be said in public), the role of media in moral change.

Obviously pornosphere is a marginal perspective compared to the traditional fields of gender media studies;
but sometimes it is necessary to change the point of view to see something new.
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3 - Research goals
The goal of this study is to explore the new world of porn tubes in Italy, by following 3 main paths:

1. searching for the defining features of porn tubes;

2. exploring the evolution of porn practices, paying specific attention to gender roles and identities;

3. inquiring the regime of visibility of gender-based violence in porn tubes.
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4 – Case studies

Adult entertainment platforms: 1 in Italy, 3 in the world
All platforms: 12 in Italy

Adult entertainment platforms: 2 in Italy, 2 in the world
All platforms: 13 in Italy

• according to the logo (20th year anniversary),
• operating since 2007;
operating since 2001;
• registered office in Canada;
• registered office in Czech Republic (but the legal
• owned by MindGeek, giant in porn (YouPorn, Tube8,
representative in Canada);
Xtube, RedTube, Porn MD, Thumbzilla);
• owned by the film company NKL Associates;
• Italian version (10 languages on the menu);
• Italian version (21 languages on the menu);
• release of periodic, but non regular, statistics;
• impossible to obtain any findings from the platform.
• the first porn tube business freemium, building and
interactive community.
Source: SimilarWeb, 1 August 2021
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5 - Methods
The research strategy combines a mix of actions and methods:
1. - searching for the defining features of porn tubes -

analysis of the interfaces, of the sections of the menu and of the services
offered by the two platforms. nov/dec. 2020;
2. - exploring the evolution of porn practices -

lexical analysis of the porn labels. jan/mar 2021;
3. - studying the regime of visibility of violence against women image -

analysis of gender images and roles in the previews of the section
“Categories” in the default version of the platforms apr/may 2021.
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6 - Research outcomes 1/3
We have browsed the interfaces platforms, by reviewing all the sections and services.
The main evidence:
1. commercial-looking, vulgar in the appearance platforms: homepages dotted with explicit previews organized in a
mosaic logic; simple and rough graphics and colors; crude headers and images.

2. explosion of contents: huge number of categories: 100 Pornhub + 2.000 XNXX.
3. deheterosexualization of contents: new explicit target groups: not only hetero, but also gay and trans.
4. diffusion of amateur pornography: possibility for everyone to create an account and upload video.

5. exclusive services of the platforms: possibility to take out an online subscription premium, forum, interactive
games, livecams, immediate preview.
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6 - Research outcomes 2/3
We have made a lexical analysis the porn categories in Pornhub (100) and Xnxx (2000)
The main results is a classification of porn categories.
•

GENDER DIVERSITY
4%

GENDER DIVERSITY: hetero, gay, trans…

•

SEXUAL ACTS: intercourse, oral sex, masturbation…

•

SEXUAL PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS: breast, butt, penis…

•

SEXUAL EXTREME PRACTICES: pissing, fisting, bukkake…

•

FICTION –GAME: roleplay, VR sex, amateur…

•

NATIONALITY: skin colour, ethnicity, country of origin…

•

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS (NOT SEXUAL): colour of eyes,
hair, age…

SEXUAL ACTS
15%

FICTION - GAME
23%

NATIONALITY
7%
SEXUAL PHYSICAL
CHARACTERISTICS
19%

SEXUAL EXTREME
PRACTICES
4%

PHYSICAL
CHARACTERISTICS
(NOT SEXUAL)
28%
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6 - Research outcomes 2/3
The main evidence:
1. two kind of categories: with explicit reference to sex, and with not explicit reference to sex;
2. huge presence of categories without explicit reference to sex: fantasy is a central element in consulting
pornography;
3. slow deheterosexualization of categories: still strong presence of contents for heterosexual males;
4. persistence of male gaze: a lot of categories are declined with female names (blonde girls, black girls…), women
are the protagonists of sexual acts.
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6 - Research outcomes 3/3
We have analyzed the image of women and men in the 2100 previews (100 Pornhub, 2000 Xnxx) of the section
“Categories” in the default version of the two platforms.
The main evidence in gender representations:
• predominance of women’s images;
• very highly stereotypical women’s representations: women always passive or subjected;
• sectioned bodies: emphasis on women’s face, sex, “breast” and “butt”; also men’s representations reduced to
physical parties of the body, but always active (genitalis and hands).
• emerging of a recurrent representation of abuses (even if they are simulated) against women (slaps, blows,
tied hands, mouths plugged...)
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7 - Summing up
The main evidence:
• wide popularization of pornography: mass access, amateur pornography.

• strong diversification: “explosion” of the categories of porn practices and alternative pornographies.
• persistence of male gaze: despite the ongoing diversification of contents, in porn tubes the ideal audience is always the
(white) heterosexual (active) man.

• public availability of a broad storage of old, heaviest gender stereotypes and dynamics, resisting to the process of
innovation of gender identities and representations.
• appearance of new frames of gendered violence: “the rape of the sleeping Beauty”.
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8 - Limits of our research and perspective for the future
On this research:
• limitations: explorative nature, focusing “only” on label and previews.
• merits: analytical approach to porn and sexual categories.

To be explored in the future:
• deeper analysis of porn categories (including analysis of videos).
• editorial policies of porn tubes.

• cross-media analysis of pornography.
• audience analysis.
• analysis of representation of consent in sex (real or simulated) in videos.

• international comparisons of porn tubes and sex media.
• dynamic of gender-based violence in mediated sexualities.
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I have never met a single mother (myself including) who is not far more
complex, critical, at odds with the set of cliches she is meant effortlessly to
embody, than she is being encouraged – or rather instructed – to think.
Jacqueline Rose ‘Mothers An Essay on Love and Cruelty, 2018 p. 18

Who is the single mother?
Single motherhood is far from a unified entity with experiences varying
from the single mother by choice, stigmatised young single mother,
lone mother, just to name a few.
Single mothers, ‘sinners, scroungers, saints’ (Rose 2018: 29), ‘domestic
intellectuals’ and ‘darlings of the popular culture’ (Juffer 2006)
dismantle the myth and fight the internalised fantasy of the nuclear
family.
The perspectives that frame what a ‘single mother’ entails today are
multiple and highlight the political stakes at play (Motapanyane 2016:
2).

Motherhood in feminist thought
‘Mothers, we might say, are the original subversives, never – as feminism has long insisted –
what they seem or are meant to be’ (Rose, 18)
The burden of childbearing, ‘the very organization of nature’ (Firestone 1970: 4) and a
compulsory connection to heterosexuality and the nuclear family as an obstacle to women’s
emancipation is a limiting feminist standpoint (Corradi 2021:160).
The need to challenge hegemonic discourse in constructing maternal ideologies is crucial
with increasingly work on more diverse subjective experiences of ‘mothering in the edges’
(Bardruddoja and Motapanyane 2016).

Single motherhood
and Sexuality
The single in ‘single mothers’ is free and
irresponsible, sexually promiscuous and available
to men’ (McIntosh 1996: 154), judged against the
outdated ‘good’ mother myth (Scerri 2021).
The myth of the mothers as asexual beings is
being questioned with discussions through the
lenses of MILFs (Friedman 2014; Montemurro and
Siefken 2012) and ‘yummy mummies’(Littler
2013).
More recently, in popular culture ‘mothers are
also behaving badly’ something which according
to Littler (2020: 514) challenges very little the
patriarchy and insists on neoliberal
responsibilisation, marked by hedonism and
domestic chaos.

Methodology

This paper draws from a range of online sources through an ongoing digital ethnography
and an experiential reflection.
• An exploratory and preliminary discussion of online posts from Facebook and Instagram
support groups and apps, Instagram accounts on single motherhood and dating, and TikTok videos following specific hashtags such as singlemums and milftok.
• I borrow the understanding of ‘self-reflexity, not as an individual activity but an
interactive process that relies upon a social network of exchange’ aiming towards a
‘feminist knowledge that brings out aspects of our existence, especially our own
implication with power, that we had not noticed before’ (Bradiotti, 2003:13).

Dating as a single mother
The number of dating apps that one can
choose to use today are on the rise, a very
substantial subsector of the burgeoning
‘app economy’ (Goldsmith, 2014).
Most commonly used, at least within the
western context are Bumble, Hinge,
OkCupid, Tinder (which seem to be losing
its primary position), but options include
Plenty of Fish (POF), Happn, Badoo, the
Facebook dating, Match.com, Zoosk and so
other more ‘elitist’ and specific apps (Frolo
single parents dating).

You got a kid?
When it comes to declaring one’s identity as a
single mother on dating apps, approaches
vary depending on the intention and
relationship with the digital spaces, and
consideration of safety.
Safety plays a big role too where mothers are
really concerned by disclosing their
motherhood status to lead to something
harmful for their children, and many plea to
others to not advertise it.

Other claim ‘I did every time and that’s when I don’t hear
from them again’

TikTok self-representation
The self-presentation of the bodies of single mothers in apps such as
TikTok can be viewed under positive attributes as women owning their
sexual material, breaking their constructions as passive and asexual,
responding to their dating experiences, validating their sexuality,
‘knowing, being active and desiring’.
If we argue that single mothers going back to dating are ‘newly confident
women’, one can see the difference from sexual objectification to sexual
subjectification (Gill, 2003a). Following arguments deriving from queer
approaches to sexuality, this strategy can also be part of refusing in some
respects invisibility of the mother both as a sexual being as well as a
capable caregiver.

MILFs on TikTok
‘You’ve arrive at milftok… enjoy all the snacks’
The acronym ‘MILF’ perceived as porn genre and a
source of empowerment exposed a problematic
archetype of popular culture (Friedman 2014) moving
on the other edge of motherhood as purely sexual
being.
Further these hashtags (milftok, cougaroftiktok) are
also large occupied by who men, predominantly much
younger in age who feel ‘they found their space on
tiktok’, responding to videos or comments on their
desire to milfs. This presents this possibility of mothers
labeled milfs while owning their sexuality; also being
owned by existing portrayals and ‘tyranny of sexiness’
(Martin 2007 in Friedman 2014)

The maternal body
Femininity and maternity is engulfed by discourses of aestheticisation and disciplining of
the body (Tsaliki 2019).
The maternal body, ideal in its continuity pre-, through and post- pregnancy, increasingly
present in the public realm through journeys of celebrity motherhood draw upon the new
‘cult of motherhood’, as this is contextualized within the ‘new domesticity’, ‘mommy
culture’ and post-feminism.
It is a ‘manageable asset’, to be regulated and kept under control and failing to do so
viewed as a signifier of ‘deficient’ neoliberal citizenship, selfhood and motherhood (Tyler,
2011).

"You look good... It’s like you never had a kid".

Digital labour
Online sexual encounters, talking about sex in some domain according to Attwood (2004:
79) disrupt older conception of its (sex) status and its place in society.
Overwork, exhaustion and time management
is an everyday reality for mothers and
arguably single mothers particularly when
lacking a support network, balancing
domesticity, work and sex life.
The gendered labour practices part of
intimate life and caregiving are intertwined
with the emotional and sociality including
sexuality and have moved to digital spaces
(Dobson, 2018: 10-11).

So let's talk dating . I'm not talking about physical dates
I’m talking about the talk leading up to it.
’ I love a bit of a naughty side via text but Jesus this is hard
work’
‘too tired for the sexting labour’.

Single mothers on TikTok
On TikTok the single mother hashtag shows how these women experience their enter to
the dating life and the barriers they are bumping into indicating resilience and hard work,
reinscribing the values of neoliberal capitalism.
She knows what she wants, she appreciates good time, she
works hard, she doesn’t play games, she gives unconditional
love and affection and an important asset being she has the
best snacks in her house or/and in her purse.

Concluding
The dyad of motherhood and womanhood, maternal and erotic requires untangling, and
diverse experiences that move beyond the popular mythologies, representations and
political agendas require visibility, not by celebrating or victimazing but by allowing
vulnerability and care.
Single mothers will remain offensive if they remain vurnerable (Bruno 2016 : 314) and the
invisible ‘insanity’ experienced by many single mothers is created by a plethora of conflicts
and imbalances – lacking acknowledgment from the society (Hauser, 2016: 133).
By accepting mother as a sexual being, we should not fail to acknowledge the value of
mothering as more than a blind spot in the feminist thought: it constitutes an obstacle to
envisaging and creating possibilities for change (Corradi, 2021: 169).
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